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A B S T R A C T

Objective: To develop an equity extension of the OMERACT Summary of Measurement Properties (SOMP)
Table, SOMP Equity to describe whether a patient reported outcome measure (PROM) works well among
patients of diverse languages and cultures, education levels, and other population characteristics.
Methods: We used the PROGRESS-Plus framework to categorize equity characteristics assessed in trials of
PROM. PROGRESS refers to Place of residence, Race/ethnicity/culture/language, Occupation, Gender/sex, Reli-
gion, Education, Socioeconomic status, and Social Capital, while the ‘plus’ captures additional characteristics,
such as age. We pilot tested our SOMP Equity Extension using the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ)
as a prototypical PROM.
Results: The SOMP Equity Extension retains the same columns as the original OMERACT SOMP (domain
match, feasibility, construct validity, test-retest reliability, longitudinal construct validity, clinical trial dis-
crimination, thresholds of meaning) but uses the PROGRESS-Plus characteristics as rows. We found several
examples of studies of the HAQ which had assessed one or more PROGRESS-Plus characteristics.
Conclusions: The most commonly reported equity considerations were related to language. OMERACT Equity
virtual meeting participants were polled and they indicated that the SOMP Equity Extension is useful for
highlighting and tracking equity considerations for OMERACT Core Outcome Measurement Instruments.

© 2021 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Background

Equity refers to the absence of unfair and avoidable differences in
health outcomes [1]. The (Outcome Measures in Rheumatology)
OMERACT-Equity Working Group uses the acronym PROGRESS-Plus
to identify socially stratifying factors which may contribute to differ-
ences in opportunities for health. PROGRESS refers to: Place of resi-
dence, Race/ethnicity/culture/language, Occupation, Gender/sex,
Religion, Education and literacy, Socioeconomic status, and Social
capital [2]. The Plus includes additional characteristics which may
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contribute to health inequities, such as age, disability, and power
dynamics.

To varying degrees, these characteristics are especially important
in the development and implementation of Patient Reported Out-
come Measures (PROMs) as they may affect readability, compre-
hensibility, and cultural appropriateness of instruments, as
previously demonstrated [3]. Failure to consider potential differences
related to these characteristics may lead to measurement errors or
reduced generalizability. This can affect our ability to accurately eval-
uate the effect of interventions across populations with rheumatic
diseases, including disadvantaged and underrepresented groups, and
may contribute to increasing inequities. Given the increased empha-
sis on diversity and inclusion being demanded by funding agencies
for the spectrum of representative individuals entered in clinical tri-
als, these equity aspects are especially important for clinical trials
that use these PROM instruments as outcome measures.

Endorsement by OMERACT requires that each instrument must
pass the OMERACT Filter of ‘Truth’, ‘Discrimination’ and ‘Feasibility’
[4,5]. The OMERACT Summary of Measurement Properties (SOMP)
table (see Table 1) provides a visual summary assessment of these
measurement criteria from each study as follows: Truth (domain
match, construct validity), Discrimination (test-retest reliability, lon-
gitudinal construct validity, clinical trial discrimination, thresholds of
meaning), and Feasibility. Individual studies are first assessed for risk
of bias and those found to have low or some concerns are further
assessed to determine whether they demonstrate adequate results
for the measurement property.

The literature gathered for each measurement property is synthe-
sized and the bottom cell of each column is assigned a rating of either
GREEN (good evidence supporting this property, passes this element
of the Filter), AMBER (some caution, or perhaps only one study on
that property, but good enough to move forward) or RED (stop, evi-
dence against this property or only poor-quality evidence). If there is
no adequate quality evidence available on that property, it can be
assigned a WHITE rating and await the creation of that evidence and
future update of the rating (see Table 1) [6]. Outcome Instruments
are awarded ‘OMERACT Endorsement’ for the overall result across all
studies and their participants to receive a provisional (yellow) or final
(green) rating.

The Original SOMP assesses overall results across all study partici-
pants but does not demonstrate whether a Domain Instrument works
well for different settings, languages, cultures, education levels, and
other population characteristics. Therefore, the OMERACT Equity
Working Group elected to explore the idea of a SOMP Equity Exten-
sion tool to address issues of equity in assessing Core Set outcome
instruments and demonstrate this with an example of a PROM to
show whether it works well for different languages and cultures, dif-
ferent levels of education, and other aspects of diversity. The goal of
the OMERACT SOMP-Equity extension table is to indicate that Core
Outcome Measurement Set instruments have demonstrated that the
OMERACT Filter criteria of Truth, Discrimination and Feasibility have
also been met among patients from disadvantaged and/or underrep-
resented groups.

This work was discussed at the OMERACT Equity Special Interest
Group session in November 2020 for which there were 47 attendees
including 7 patients, two of whom are authors on this paper.
Methods

We assembled a Steering Group to inform the research process.
This Steering Group included two equity working group co-chairs,
two rheumatologist members of the working group, two patient
research partners, three research fellows, two OMERACT senior
methodologists, and the Chair of the OMERACT Handbook Group.
We decided to use the PROGRESS-Plus Framework for categoriz-
ing Equity characteristics with which members of this Working
Group have experience.

As an exemplar, we used a prototypical PROM, the Health Assessment
Questionnaire (HAQ-DI) in the initial development of the SOMP Equity
Extension. The HAQ-DI is a widely-used patient-reported outcome mea-
sure developed for patients with rheumatic diseases to assess pain and
disability [7]. It is included in the OMERACT Core Set for Rheumatoid
Arthritis and it has been adapted and translated for use inmany countries
[8,9]. The HAQ includes questions related to whether a patient has been
able to do the following activities over the past week:

� Upper limb

� Dress yourself, including tying shoelaces and doing buttons?
� Shampoo your hair?
� Cut your meat?
� Lift a full cup or glass to your mouth?
� Open a newmilk carton?
� Wash and dry your entire body?
� Reach and get a 5 lb object from just above your head?
� Open car doors?

� Lower limb

� Stand up from an armless chair?
� Get in and out of bed?
� Walk outdoors on flat ground?
� Climb up 5 steps?
� Take a tub bath?
� Get on and off the toilet?
� Get in and out of car?
� Do chores such as vacuuming and yard work?
� Bend down and pick up clothing from the floor?

In a population for which these are not common activities (e.g.
across cultures), patients cannot accurately assess their pain and dis-
ability if the questions do not have relevance for their daily experien-
ces. For example [3]:

� ‘Taking a tub bath’where tub baths are rare.
� ‘Lifting a 5 lb object such as a bag of sugar’, where sugar does not
come in bags.

� ‘Open a newmilk carton’, where milk does not come in cartons.
� ‘Cutting meat’, if patient is vegetarian.

Literature search: we searched MEDLINE and EMBASE databases
with no date, time, or language restrictions to identify experimental,
observational analytical, and qualitative studies on the development
and assessment of the HAQ. Two members of the steering group
screened the titles/abstracts of the references identified in our search
and, independently, in duplicate, assessed the full texts of potentially
relevant studies for inclusion. Studies were included if they had been
conducted in underrepresented populations with rheumatoid arthri-
tis, identified using the PROGRESS-Plus framework. Once we had
identified the studies describing the development or implementation
of the HAQ, we worked in 2 teams of 2 steering group members to inde-
pendently extract the relevant data using the existing SOMP table. This
permitted us to assess which OMERACT filter criteria had been assessed
among different PROGRESS-Plus populations, and draft the Equity Exten-
sion, described in Results. Of note, we did not assess the ‘domain match’
of the HAQ because we assumed that the HAQ has already been proven
to match with the content/concept. We did not assess ‘clinical trial dis-
crimination’ or ‘thresholds of meaning’ because these need to await the
results of relevant studies to be completed.



Table 1.
Original SOMP.

Table 2.
SOMP-Equity extension.

PROGRESS Elements A. Truth
Domain
match

B. Feasibility* Truth Discrimination

C. Construct validity D. Test retest
reliability

E. Longitudinal
construct validity
(responsiveness)

F. Clinical trial
discrimination

G. Thresholds of
meaning

Place of residence
Race, culture, language
Occupation/Employment status
Gender/sex
Religion
Education/literacy
Socioeconomic status
Social capital
Aged (elderly)
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Results

Search results

Results of the literature search can be found in Appendix 1.
Our search identified 19,786 records after the removal of
duplicates. We excluded studies that did not present complete
results (e.g. abstracts), those that did not include a population
with rheumatoid arthritis, those that were not assessing
the HAQ, and those that did not analyze data across a PROG-
RESS-Plus characteristic. We included 34 studies assessing the
HAQ.



Table 3.
Summary of SOMP-Equity Extension Table completed for HAQ.

Instrument: HAQ
PROGRESS Elements Content/ concept

match
Feasibility* Truth Discrimination

Construct validity Test retest reliability Responsiveness Clinical trial discrimination Thresholds of meaning

Place of residence Not assessed None found Shakibi 2012 None found None found Not assessed Not assessed
Race, Culture, Language Not assessed Chatzitheodorou 2008

Munchey 2018
Citera 2004
Vaidya 2019
Shakibi 2012
Shehab 1998
Abourazzak 2008
Al-Jarallah 1999
Cardiel 1993
Ekdahl 1988
ElMeidany 2003
Esteve-Vives 1993
Kumar 2002
Kirwan 1986
Guillemin 1992

Chatzitheodorou, 2008
Citera 2004
Vaidya 2019
Matsuda 2003
Nazary-Moghadam 2017
Osiri 2001
Osiri 2009
Oude Voshaar 2013
Ranza 1993
Shakibi 2012
Shehab 1998
Song 2014
Tammaru 2007
Thorsen 2001
Abourazzak 2008
Cardiel 1993
Ekdahl 1988
ElMeidany 2003
el-Miedany 2003
Esteve-Vives 1993
Kumar 2002
Koh 1998
Guillemin 2012
Hu 2017
Islam 2013

Chatzitheodorou 2008
Citera 2004
Vaidya 2019
Matsuda 2003
Nazary-Moghadam 2017
Osiri 2009
Ranza 1993
Shakibi 2012
Shehab 1998
Song 2014
Tammaru 2007
Thorsen 2001
Abourazzak 2008
Al Jarallah 1999
Cardiel 1993
Abourazzak 2008
Ekdahl 1988
ElMeidany 2003
Esteve-Vives 1993
Kumar 2002
Koh 1998
Hu 2016
Islam 2013
Ferraz 1990
Guillemin 2012
Hu 2017
Linde 2008

Osiri 2001
Cardiel 1993
el-Miedany 2003
Kumar 2002
Linde 2008

Not assessed Not assessed

Occupation/ Employment status Not assessed None found Hifinger 2018 None found None found Not assessed Not assessed
Gender/sex Not assessed None found Hifinger 2018

Klooster 2008
Gardiner 1993
Oude Voshaar 2013
Shakibi 2012
Thorsen 2001

None found None found Not assessed Not assessed

Education/ literacy Not assessed Citera 2004
Osiri 2009
Tammaru 2007
Thorsen 2001

Citera 2004
Hifinger 2018

None found None found Not assessed Not assessed

Socioeconomic status Not assessed Citera 2004 Citera 2004
Shebab 1998

None found None found Not assessed Not assessed

Aged (elderly) Not assessed None found Chatzitheodorou 2008
Munchey 2018
Gardiner 1993
Hifinger 2018
Klooster 2008
Gardiner 1993
Oude Voshaar 2013
Thorsen 2001
Esteve-Vives 1993

None found None found Not assessed Not assessed
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Table 4.
Example of the types of information extracted.

PROGRESS Elements Truth Domain
match

Feasibility* Truth
Evidence of validity of scores

Occupation/Employment status HIFINGER 2018. For employment status, people who were working had difficulty with different types of
items compared to people who were not working (e.g. tasks involving the hands).

Gender/sex HIFINGER 2018. For gender, men had less difficulty with items that were more physically demanding and
more with dexterity and women were opposite.

Education/literacy HIFINGER 2018. For education, 10 of 30 items did not capture the same thing for people with more years of
education than those with fewer years (however, no clear difference between upper and lower limb
activities).

Aged (elderly) HIFINGER 2018. People who were older responded differently to 14 of 30 items compared to people who
were younger. For example, older patients had less difficulty with hand function but more difficulty with
physically demanding activities.
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Development of SOMP Equity Extension

We developed the proposed OMERACT SOMP-Equity Extension
shown in Table 2. We retained the Filter 2.1 measurement criteria of
the Original SOMP as columns and have listed the equity considera-
tions, using PROGRESS characteristics, as rows. We included all
PROGRESS characteristics. For ‘Plus’, we used ‘age’ as an important
characteristic for arthritis. However, other conditions may choose to
include other or additional characteristics, as necessary.

We then took the HAQ-DI example and pilot-tested the fit of
available evidence. As mentioned above, we decided that Column A,
Domain Match, should have been decided in the Original SOMP (i.e.
is generally accepted to match with Domain of Disability). In the
future we may wish to explore the degree to which more ideographic
methods could help verify if there are any differences in the under-
standing of a domain (e.g. what is “difficulty cooking a meal” across
cultures?) across equity categories. For the purposes of this paper we
focused on published literature which would by nature focus on the
more traditional measurement properties.

Columns: Our pilot testing of the OMERACT SOMP Equity exten-
sion focused on Columns B: ‘Feasibility’; C: ‘Construct Validity’; D:
‘Test-retest Reliability’; and E: ‘Responsiveness’.

For Column B: ‘Feasibility’, we extracted explicit descriptions of
patient or provider perspectives as reported in the studies on issues
related to access, cost, and time, equipment, or training required.

For Column C: ‘Construct validity’, we extracted descriptions of
the population groups included in the studies and whether the
measurement instrument was tested across PROGRESS-Plus
groups.

For Column D: ‘Test-retest reliability’, we extracted explicit
descriptions of the testing of the measurement property across the
PROGRESS-Plus groups. For example, comparisons across PROGRESS-
Plus linguistic groups within the study or compared to other exam-
ples from the literature.

For Column E: ‘Responsiveness’ we looked for data reflecting
whether there was generation of meaningful thresholds to compare
across PROGRESS-Plus groups or subgroups.

Rows: For the virtual meeting we pilot tested the following PROG-
RESS-Plus characteristics: Race/Culture/Language; Occupation/
Employment Status; Sex/Gender; Education/literacy; Socioeconomic
Status; Age (elderly) [2].

The information was extracted from the identified studies on the
HAQ and entered in the appropriate row and column. This resulted in
the information provided in Table 3 (additional details and complete
references are available in Appendix 2). Several examples were found
where measurement properties were provided across equity groups.
As expected, the most commonly reported equity considerations
were related to language groups where standards exist for cross cul-
tural adaptation of measurement properties across language versions
after an adaptation is completed. Other studies included additional
characteristics. For example, the study by Hifinger et al. [10]
specifically looked at the performance of the HAQ-DI across several
of the PROGRESS-Plus elements including employment status, gen-
der, literacy, and age groups. Examples of the type of information
extracted for the Hifinger 2018 study are shown in Table 4.

Discussion

The SOMP-Equity Extension allows researchers to assess whether
there are differences in instrument acceptability and performance
across sociodemographic characteristics (i.e., PROGRESS-Plus). Stud-
ies were found, though several cells remain empty.

Few studies looked at the Filter elements of discrimination,
responsiveness and thresholds of meaning, but there was promising
work done in construct validity and test-retest reliability across cul-
tures/languages. This suggests that equity of measurement perfor-
mance is something that has been and can be evaluated. We polled
participants about whether this SOMP-Equity extension table is use-
ful for highlighting and tracking equity considerations for OMERACT
Core Outcome Measurement Instruments. 100% of the participants
agreed with 45% indicating it is very useful and 55% indicating it is
moderately useful.

The OMERACT SOMP-Equity extension allows trialists and others
to assess and describe how equity has been considered in the devel-
opment and validation of PROM instruments. This follows other
work to extend existing tools to include equity considerations, such
as the reporting guidelines for randomized controlled trials (CON-
SORT-Equity), systematic reviews (PRISMA-Equity), and observa-
tional studies (STROBE-Equity). The goal of all of these tools is to
improve the reporting of equity considerations to increase the useful-
ness of the evidence for those making decisions about research, poli-
cies, programs, and practice.

Our next steps will include: (a) a systematic review to assess how
equity and population characteristics have been considered in
PROMs, in other conditions; this will include looking for evidence on
whether these differences affect patients’ responses to items; (b)
pilot testing this SOMP-Equity Extension using other PROMs in the
OMERACT Core Outcome Sets.; (c) developing criteria for rating
whether the instrument meets the equity extension for each PROG-
RESS-Plus characteristic assessed; and (d) initiating discussions with
trialists evaluating new PROMs in trials to request inclusion of the
SOMP-Equity Extension in new studies.
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Appendix 2: SOMP Equity completed HAQ example

Instrument: HAQ Date completed

PROGRESS-
Plus Elements

Feasibility Truth Discrimination RATING of meeting
the equity extension
for
this element

Construct validity Test retest reliability Responsiveness Clinical trial
discrimination

Thresholds
of meaning

Education/
literacy

Citera 2004. Excluded Foreign and
illiterate patients.

Osiri 2009. 70% of patients had a
limited educational level; no
significant variation in the com-
prehensibility of each item of
the Thai HAQ.

Tammaru 2007. Authors stated
that participants clearly com-
prehended the questions. No
description of how this was
measured.

Thorsen 2001. Authors stated that
all participants clearly under-
stood the questionnaires. No
description of how this was
measured.

Citera 2004. No correlation with educa-
tional level (years of education
r=�0.13 p = 0.07).

Hifinger 2018. “For education, 10 of 30
items showed significant differential
item functioning (DIF) but no clear
trend could be observed."

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

Race, Culture,
Language

Shehab 1998. (Arabic) Authors
state no difficulty with feasibil-
ity, objective measurement not
provided. provided.

ElMeidany 2003. (Arabic) All ques-
tions were rated as quite or
extremely comprehensible
(grade 3 and 4).

Abourazzak 2008. (Moroccan)
Authors state no difficulty with
feasibility, objective measure-
ment not provided.

Kumar 2002. (Indian), self-admin-
istered with minimal instruc-
tion, completion time 3 min

Shakibi 2012. (Persian) Authors
state no difficulty with feasibil-
ity, objective measurement not
provided.

Munchey 2018. (Thai) No mention
of feasibility.

Vaidya 2019. (Nepali) Authors
state no difficulty with compre-
hension, objective measure-
ment not provided.

Kirwan 1986. (British) Authors
state no difficulty with feasibil-
ity, objective measurement not
provided. Two patients required
a verbal explanation of how to
fill in the questionnaire in addi-
tion to the written instructions.

Guillemin 1992. (French) Authors
state no difficulty with feasibil-
ity, objective measurement not
provided. Cardiel 1993 (Span-
ish) Patients were assisted in
completing the instrument.

Esteve-Vives 1993. (Spanish).
Completion time 5�10.5 min
(mean 6.4) with assistance. 63%
of patients could complete the
SHAQ in a self-administered
way but the remainder 37%
could not, mostly due to partial
or total illiteracy.

Citera 2004. (Spanish) Authors
state no difficulty with feasibil-
ity, objective measurement not
provided.

Ekdahl 1988. (Swedish) No infor-
mation on feasibility.

Chatzitheodorou 2008. (Greek)
Authors state no difficulty with
feasibility, objective measure-
ment not provided.

Abourazzak 2008. "Spearman correla-
tion coefficients between all domains
comprised between 0.62 and 0.86."

Cardiel 1993. Convergent and construct
validity was obtained for all compari-
sons (Pearson's r > 0.4).

Chatzitheodorou 2008. Greek version -
Most items could be translated with
vocabulary equivalence.

Citera 2004. construct validity showed a
good correlation with most of the
classic disease activity and functional
capacity parameters.

Ekdahl 1988. No significant differences
(Pearson) in ADL Test 2 scores were
found between younger and older
patients (no sub-group analysis).

ElMeidany 2003. TJC, RAI, MS, and VAS
showed the highest values for Rs in all
eight subscales.

el-Miedany 2003. Significant correla-
tions were found between the ACR
response levels and the Arabic-HAQ
scores after 6 months (RSpearman
0.438, P< 0.001) and 12 months
(RSpearman 0.594, P< 0.001).

Esteve-Vives 1993. cross sectional con-
struct validity, and longitudinal con-
struct validity were similar to other
HAQ versions used in different coun-
tries.

Kumar 2002. Construct validity was
assessed using Pearson’s correlation
coefficient between the correspond-
ing values of HAQ and DAS28, both at
baseline (r = 0.49, P<0.05) and after
intervention (r = 0.62, P<0.01).

Koh 1998. Significant correlation
between Chinese HAQ and morning
stiffness, tender and swollen joint
counts, grip strength, ESR, pain,
patient and physician assessment of
disease activity.

Guillemin 2012. Five factors provided by
principal components analysis
accounted for 75% of the variability of
the HAQ score (construct validity).

Hu 2017. "Construct validity was
assessed through evaluating the cor-
relations between HAQ scores and
different items and scales in EQ-5D
and SF-1200

Islam 2013: " Spearman's correlations
between the B�HAQ and the other
clinical and patient�reported out-
come measures were; Pain r = 0.451;
morning stiffness r = 0.437; tender
joint count r = 0.429; Swollen joint
count r0.515; Erythrocyte sedimenta-
tion rate r = 0.258).

Matsuda 2003. Japanese HAQ included
cultural modifications of 3 questions;
high correlation between direct Japa-
nese translation of original HAQ and
J-HAQ.

Nazary-Moghadam 2017. Persian HAQ
included cultural modifications of
several questions; moderate to strong
correlations between all P-HAQ and
SF-36 subscales.

Osiri 2001. Thai HAQ required changes
to 4 questions and the addition of 2
activities; the addition of the 2 activi-
ties did not change the scoring
results. Thai HAQ scores had positive
correlation with tender joint count,
patient GA, and physician GA.

Osiri 2009. There was moderate correla-
tion between the majority of Thai
HAQ domains, and between the Thai
HAQ and disease activity. Highest cor-
relation coefficient was between the
Thai HAQ and ACR functional class
(CC 0.57); lowest was between the
Thai HAQ and ESR (CC 0.37).

Abourazzak 2008. Cronbach’s
alpha showed strong reliability
among the 20 items. Test�ret-
est reliability showed a strong
reliability with high values for
kappa (The kappa test ranged
from 0.70 to 0.92 for all
domains) and ICC = 0.987.
(compared only with study
population).

Cardiel 1993. Reliability, measured
by a test-retest with a one-
month interval, was high
(Spearman's rho = 0.89). (com-
pared only with study popula-
tion).

Chatzitheodorou 2008. Assessed
concurrent validity of HAQ-GrV
against the HADS. (Though they
didn't compare validity of Greek
vs. English version).

Citera 2004. it was highly reliable.
"Questionnaire reproducibility
on day 1 and on day 5 was
r = 0.97 (P = 1 £ 10�5)," (but
reproducibility was not com-
pared across PROGRESS+, just
within Argentinian version).

Ekdahl 1988. Inter-observer reli-
ability was high for the ADL (r
(S)=0.98), for joint mobility (r(S)
=0.86), and for the Ritchie index
(r(S)=0.83 (compared only with
study population).

ElMeidany 2003. Cronbach’s alpha
showed a strong reliability with
a standardized alpha of 0.979
among the 20 items (compared
only with study population).

Esteve-Vives 1993. The Pearson
correlation coefficient was very
good (r = 0.89, p<0.0001). Com-
pared only with study popula-
tion.

Kumar 2002. Iintraclass correla-
tion coefficient: English 0.93,
Hindi 0.73. Compared only with
study population).

Koh 1998. Cronbach’s alpha was
high with value 0.86. Except for
walking and grip strength
dimensions (compared only
with study population).

Hu 2016. No test-retest reliability.
Cronbach’s alpha showed a
strong reliability. When includ-
ing the items about the use of
aids and devices, Cronbach’s
alpha was 0.963. When exclud-
ing the item about aids and
devices, Cronbach’s alpha
increased to 0.987. Further-
more, this trend was consistent
in the subgroups from both
patients from north and south
China.

Islam 2013. No test-retest reliabil-
ity test. Cronbach’s alpha was
satisfactory for individual-level
analyses.

Ferraz 1990. The test-retest (cor-
relation coefficient =0.905) and
Interobserver reliability (corre-
lation coefficient=0.830) was
considered satisfactory. Com-
pared only with study popula-
tion.

Guillemin 2012. Significant corre-
lation with clinical and radio-
logical variables and
reproducible (r intraclass
=0.964).

Hu 2017. Test-retest reliability was
not performed.

Linde 2008. "RAQoL and HAQ

Cardiel 1993. "The instrument was
sensitive in detecting clinical
improvement. Sensitivity to
change was 33%, coefficient of
responsiveness was �1.04 for
improvement.

el-Miedany 2003. The total Arabic-
HAQ index was more sensitive
to change after 6 and 12
months. Five of the eight
domain subscores had a RE
greater than 1 after 12 months;
the exceptions were “eating”,
“hygiene”, and “reach”. RE in
relation to the tender joint
count was 1 for “dressing”, indi-
cating that sensitivity to change
was identical for these two
measures.

Kumar 2002. After treatment, the
HAQ values changed to 0.81+/-
0.47 and 0.65+/- 0.55, respec-
tively, demonstrating a very
good sensitivity to change (Stu-
dent’s unpaired t-test: P< 0.05).

Linde 2008. "SF-36 bodily pain
scale and VAS pain were
responsive to both improve-
ment and deterioration."

Osiri 2001. "Thai HAQ scores cor-
related significantly with some
clinical variables after 6 months
of DMARD treatment". Osiri
2009. Responsiveness of the
Thai HAQ was moderate and
clinically significant (0.75)�
compared values at baseline
after 3 months of DMARD
treatment.

No Data No Data Not assessed

(continued)
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(Continued)

Instrument: HAQ Date completed

PROGRESS-
Plus Elements

Feasibility Truth Discrimination RATING of meeting
the equity extension
for
this element

Construct validity Test retest reliability Responsiveness Clinical trial
discrimination

Thresholds
of meaning

Oude Voshaar 2013. Items 3 and 7 were
slightly more difficult for US patients
than Dutch patients, but the impact of
DIF on total HAQ-II scores was negli-
gible, supporting the crosscultural
equivalence of Dutch and US HAQ-II
scores.

Ranza 1993. Italian version of HAQ
required modification of two ques-
tions; close correspondence between
ARA functional class (physician-
attributed functional status) and HAQ
FDI score.

Shakibi 2012. Persian HAQ included cul-
tural modification of 5 items; high
internal consistency between
responses to different items
(alpha = 0.94), acceptable Spearman's
correlation coefficient (r = 0.5) when
compared to SF-36 questionnaire
scores.

Shehab 1998. Arabic HAQ required mod-
ification of 1 item; all correlations
between HAQ scores and disease
activity variables were significant.

Song 2014. MDHAQ-Chinese required
several wording modifications; highly
strong correlation with English HAQ
(coeff of 0.859), moderate to highly
strong correlation with all scales of
SF-36 (0.528�0.854.)

Tammaru 2007. Estonian HAQ was able
to distinguish between different lev-
els of self-perceived disease severity.

Thorsen 2001. Dutch HAQ (using scoring
method 2, where use of assistive
device does not increase score) was
able to distinguish between patient-
perceived severity, patients rating
their day good or bad, and functional
status.

Vaidya 2019. Spearman coefficient for
pain and stiffness indicate an ade-
quate construct validity of Nepali
HAQ with moderate association with
other parameters tested." (Construct
validity was examined of the Nepali
HAQ, but not across PROGRESS+).

displayed good repeatability
(ICC > 0.95) and internal con-
sistency (Cronbach's alpha >

0.90)".
Matsuda 2003. strong test-retest

reliability (not compared across
PROGRESS+, just within the Jap-
anese population).

Nazary-Moghadam 2017. ICC was
0.98�strong test retest reliabil-
ity (not compared across PROG-
RESS+, just within Persian
population).

Osiri 2009. ICC was
0.89�acceptable test retest reli-
ability (not compared across
PROGRESS+, just within Thai
population).

Ranza 1993. Spearman correlation
coefficient was 0.97 (not com-
pared across PROGRESS+, just
within Italian population).

Shakibi 2012. Correlation coeffi-
cient was 0.86 (not compared
across PROGRESS+, just within
Persian population).

Shehab 1998. Test-retest reliabil-
ity was 0.81 for overall score,
ranged from 0.66 to 0.9 for sub-
scale scores (not compared
across PROGRESS+, just within
Arabic population).

Song 2014. Evaluated test-retest
reliability but did not report
findings (MDHAQ-Chinese).

Tammaru 2007. The test�retest
reliability of the Estonian HAQ-
DI was as high as 0.91.

Thorsen 2001. Dutch HAQ test-
retest reliability was 0.90 and
0.93, depending on scoring
method.

Vaidya 2019. "Test�retest reliabil-
ity of total Nepali HAQ and each
item were acceptable. The esti-
mates of ICC for each item
ranged from 0.71 to 0.95. The
ICC for total Nepali HAQ was
0.763 (CI 0.665 to 0.832)." (Test-
retest reliability was examined
of the Nepali HAQ, but not
across PROGRESS+).

Aged (elderly) No Data Chatzitheodorou 2008. Difference in
HAQ scores for participants aged
<45 years and >45 years. (No further
information provided).

Munchey 2018. Post hoc analyses
showed difference in HAQ scores for
participants aged 41�60 and >60.

Gardiner 1993. No significant change in
score by age

Hifinger 2018. Age was related to DIF for
14 of 30 items. “Controlling for over-
all disability, older patients were less
likely to indicate difficulty in per-
forming tasks involving hand function
and transfers, and more likely to indi-
cate difficulty for physically demand-
ing activities."(DIF across ages groups
and raised a call for more research).

Klooster 2008. HAQ-DI showed DIF for
hygiene (Hygiene was less difficult for
younger patients); HAQ-II showed
DIF for getting on & off toilet, standing
up from a straight chair, and opening
car doors (all more difficult for youn-
ger patients) (DIF across ages groups
and raised a call for more research).

Gardiner 1993. Age was significantly
related to baseline HAQ score, but not
to change in HAQ score after 5 years
(no discussion on whether this was
due to disease severity vs. question-
naire bias).

Oude Voshaar 2013. Found all HAQ-II
items functioned equivalently across
age (used DIF analysis on combined
Dutch & US samples, created 3 equally
large age groups).

Thorsen 2001. Scores on the Dutch HAQ
were not associated with age.

Esteve-Vives 1993. Correlation found
between age and SHAQ scores but no
sub-group analysis carried out.

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

Employment
status/
Occupation

No Data Hifinger 2018. For employment status,
significant DIF was seen in 19 of 30
items. “Controlling for overall disabil-
ity, patients who were in paid or
unpaid employment were more likely
to report difficulties with tasks
involving the hands but less likely to
report difficulty with more strenuous
activities involving lower limb
function."

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

(continued)
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(Continued)

Instrument: HAQ Date completed

PROGRESS-
Plus Elements

Feasibility Truth Discrimination RATING of meeting
the equity extension
for
this element

Construct validity Test retest reliability Responsiveness Clinical trial
discrimination

Thresholds
of meaning

Sex/ Gender No Data Gardiner 1993. Sex was not significantly
related to baseline HAQ score, but not
to change in HAQ score after 5 years
(discussion references another study
that suggests differences in HAQ
between sexes are due to disease
severity rather than questionnaire
bias).

Hifinger 2018. For gender, “significant
DIF was observed in 23 of 30 HAQ
items. Compared to males with the
same overall disability, females
reported systematically less difficul-
ties for items related to dressing and
grooming as well arising, whereas
they reported more difficulties for
items that require hand strength or
are physically more demanding."

Klooster 2008. HAQ-DI showed DIF for
dressing (women had less difficulty)
and grip (women had more diffi-
culty); HAQ-II showed DIF for stand-
ing up from a straight chair (more
difficult for men).

Oude Voshaar 2013. Found all HAQ-II
items functioned equivalently across
sex (used DIF analysis on combined
Dutch & US samples).

Shakibi 2012. Persian HAQ had high
internal consistency for both females
(alpha = 0.94) andmales (alpha = 0.94).
When comparing scores to the SF-36,
males (r = 0.63) had a higher correla-
tion than females (r = 0.49).

Thorsen 2001. Scores on the Danish
HAQ were not associated with
gender.

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

Socioeco-
nomic
status

Citera 2004. Authors stated that
there was no difficulty in com-
pleting the questionnaire (no
numerical data).

Citera 2004. "A weak although signifi-
cant negative correlation was found
between the HAQ-A and the eco-
nomic level (measured as average
monthly income; r=�0.21 P = 0.03)"
(Did not discuss whether this was due
to income affecting how patients use
the tool or income affecting the
severity of RA).

Shebab 1998. 23% of women answered
'not applicable' to the item 'do chores
such as vacuuming or yardwork'
because they had domestic employ-
ees and "may warrant changing the
item for another activity more rele-
vant to Kuwaiti culture".

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

Place of
residence

No Data Shakibi 2012. Persian HAQ had high
internal consistency for both urban
residents (alpha=0.93) and rural resi-
dents (alpha=0.97). When comparing
scores to the SF-36, urban citizens
(r = 0.57) had a higher correlation
than rural citizens (r = 0.42).

No Data No Data No Data No Data Not assessed

‘Feasibility’ refers to consideration of the feasibility across PROGRESS+ group, such as access, costs, equipment required, training needed, bur-
den, etc.

‘Truth’ and ‘construct validity’ refer to whether the measurement instrument has been tested across the PROGRESS+ groups
‘Test-retest reliability’ refers to whether the measurement instrument has been tested across the PROGRESS+ groups or across literature for

the different groups
By ‘responsiveness’we are assessing whether the instrument can detect changes over time across PROGRESS+ groups
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